
  Online Form - Fair�eld City Museum - 2S and 2GE

Activity Name: Fair�eld City Museum - 2S and 2GE

Date/Time: Tuesday 30 July 2024 9:00am - 2:30pm

Description: Dear Parents and Caregivers,

As part of our Semester 2 history unit, ‘Past and Present Family Life’, Yr 2
students will be attending an excursion at Fair�eld City Museum & Gallery on
Tuesday, 30th July (2S and 2GE). The Living the Past program has been
speci�cally designed to give visiting students a glimpse into the lives of early
European settlers in western Sydney. The museum’s heritage buildings, such as
its 1880’s Slab Hut, help to evoke the atmosphere of earlier days, when life for
the area’s inhabitants was very different. Knowledgeable volunteer staff
interpret each on site exhibit, bringing to life a time that today’s school students
will not have experienced before.

Cost: $32.00

Venue: Fair�eld City Museum and Gallery

Transport: Travel to excursion will be on a seatbelted bus:
Approximate Departure Time: 9.00am
Approximate Return Time: 2:30pm

Dress Code: Full sports uniform with closed-in sneakers, socks and a hat. Remember to put
sunscreen on before students come to school. If it is a cloudy day please pack a
raincoat (no umbrellas).

Food: Low waste lunch and recess (e.g. reusable containers; no plastic wrap), small
tube of sunscreen that students can apply themselves and a re�llable water
bottle in a small backpack. Please label everything with a permanent marker.

Additional Information: In the event of extreme weather conditions, you will be informed as soon as
possible if the excursion is going to be postponed. The cost of the excursion
covers the museum entry and bus hire which is non-refundable.

Due Date: Friday 5 July 2024

* indicates a required �eld



I have read the above details and give consent for my child, to attend the Fair�eld City Museum - 2S and 2GE *
 

Parent/Carer Signature: *

Please note: Once you have submitted this consent form, payment can be made via the 'Make Online Payment'
button located on this page.

Yes No

Student Name:

Parent/Carer Name: *

Parent/Carer Phone Number: *

Medical conditions/information relevant to the activity (including any medication required):


